Austrian Young Scientists and Professionals of ÖVS (Austrian Association for Radiation Protection)

Structure

- Regular meetings since 2013
- Own articles of association
- Young Scientists and Professionals
  - < 35 years and/or
  - < 5 years membership at ÖVS
- Represented in executive board of ÖVS

Meetings

- At least twice a year
- Technical site visits
- Discussing current issues
- Getting to know each other

Activities

- Organizing an ÖVS conference
- Support of ÖVS events
- Participation in IRPA YGN activities

Awards

- Zakovsky award every second year
- Nomination for IRPA Youngs Professional Award (complete funding of trip)
- Konrad Mück Stipendium every year
- Grants for scientific events
- Awarded by executive board

Visit at NPP Zwentendorf

Visit at Medaustron
J-SEPR
Spanish Group

12 members:
Chair: Saroa
Vice-chair: Cristian
Secretary: Cristina
Vocals: David, Zulima, Nati, Marina, Cristina, Victor, Anna, Aina, Gonzalo

www.sepr.es

ACTIVITIES

COMMUNICATION
- RADIOPROTECCIÓN journal
- WEB (www.sepr.es): job offers & grants
- SOCIAL NETWORKS

NETWORKING
- Young Generation Network
- Spanish young groups: SEFM, Jóvenes Nucleares
- Latin American young groups
- SEPR Working groups: Commission on Scientific Activities, SEFM-SEPR National Congress, Pregnancy and radiation, Publications

DIVULGATION
- School activities
- Trainings (RP in medicine; Career opportunities)
- Videos (work in progress)
Outreach & Public Understanding

about 50 Engineers and Researchers ≤40 years old Intend to Learn about Trendy Topics and Communicate

Contribution to IRPA YGN

Young Researchers Association in JHPS Since 1987

Collaboration beyond the field of Radiation Protection
A bit of history:
Born in 1997 and... Reborn in 2016
Members are young professionals under 35 years old.

Our Missions and Actions:

- Exchanges facilitation between young professionals in radiation protection
- Skills improvement through organisation of events
- Development of professional’s network at national and international levels

Involved in IRPA YGN since 2017
Conference on the innovation and radiation protection
Afterwork on the ethics in radioprotection
Young party « Curie game » at the SFRP National Conference
Meeting with Hélène Langevin-Joliot
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL NETWORK since 2018

Argentine Radiation Protection Society

+50 young professionals
All fields of radiation protection
from All country

MEMBERS

Encourage to young generation
Strengthen radiation protection
Development of professional career

ACTIVITIES

Offer guidance and support
Interchange experiences, news and ideas
Organize workshops

PERSPECTIVES

@RedSARjoven
radioproteccionsarjoven@gmail.com
radioproteccionesar.org.ar
CSRP-YC
China Society of Radiation Protection - Youth Committee

Introduction
Established on November 14, 2018
Chairman of CSRP-YC: Dr. Liu Liye
Composed of 73 members

Main activities
Radiation Protection Youth Forum
Exchange of Youth Representatives
Stories of Predecessors
Election of outstanding young scientists

Objective
Innovation
Cooperation
Inherited
All-win